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Recent progress in the design of metal-free Lewis pair catalysts indicates a bright future for the synthesis of
various polyesters with broad applications. In the present review, we attempt to highlight the recent advancements and opportunities in the use of metal-free cooperative catalysts or initiators for polymerization reactions.
The ring-opening alternating copolymerization (ROAP) of epoxides with cyclic anhydrides is a typical typical
polymerization reaction used here to illustrate some of the features of metal-free cooperative catalysts. In addition to the simple simplicity in the structural features of the catalysts and the desirable metal-free polyesters/
polycarbonate products, these metal-free catalysts also exhibit impressive catalytic eﬃciency, molar mass
control, and stereo-/regioselectivity. We believe that metal-free cooperative catalysis will continue to drive
innovation into polymer chemistry research in the near future.

1. Introduction
This review focuses on recent progress in the area of anhydrideepoxide ring-opening copolymerization (ROCOP) studies using metalfree Lewis pairs (LPs), popularly termed as Lewis pair polymerization
(LPP). This type of catalysis, is mediated by classical Lewis (acid-base)
adducts [1–8]. A large variety of metal complexes have been reported
as single-site catalysts for ROCOP catalysis [9–16]. Some of the reported complexes have shown high activities and stereoselectivities for
CO2/cyclic anhydride and epoxide ROCOP studies [17–33]. However,
the applicability of these complexes is often narrow. In addition, the
polymers obtained from these metal complexes are colored because of
the presence of metal residues, which are often toxic, and a postpolymerization metal removal step is always necessary, which limits
industrial applications [34,35]. Therefore, metal-free Lewis pairs (LPs),
namely, B(C2H5)3 as a metal-free Lewis acid and nBu4NCl or bis(triphenylphosphine)iminium chloride (PPNCl) as Lewis bases, for ROCOP
catalysis were ﬁrst introduced by Gnanou and co–workers [36]. Subsequently, other researchers in polymer chemistry have paid great

attention to this catalytic system [37–54,75,76]. Since then, the ROCOP
of CO2/cyclic anhydrides with epoxides using metal-free Lewis pairs
(LPs) as eﬃcient catalysts has drawn signiﬁcant interest, and remarkable success in the synthesis of a large variety of polyesters has been
achieved [37–54]. In LPP, the signiﬁcant cooperative interaction between the Lewis acid (LA) and the Lewis base (LB), enhances the
monomer activation and the initiation step and, produces active species
resulting in subsequent chain propagation that increases polymer chain
growth [55]. The LPP mechanism is typically either classic anionic
ROCOP or zwitterionic ROCOP. In either case, the LA/LB pair or nucleophile (Nu)/ electrophile (El) pair initiate the polymerization. The
primary consideration here is that the interaction between the LA and
LB must be weak [55]. In both mechanisms, the active polymer chain
grows only from the anionic site, and the cation serves as a chargecompensating reagent [55]. Thus in LPP, both LB and LA or Nu and El
pairs participate in the polymerization events such as chain initiation,
propagation, chain transfer, or termination reactions [55]. Indeed, B
(C2H5)3 as a Lewis acid and nBu4NCl or PPNCl as Lewis bases for
ROCOP catalysis can be used with a large number of monomers
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pair (species 1 in Scheme 2) resulted in a signiﬁcant improvement in
the catalytic activity compared to the result of 2a alone for the copolymerization of PO with MA. On the other hand, in the presence of
diacid initiator, the deprotonation of eCOOH by 1a results in the strong
coordination between the electron-rich COO− group and electron-poor
1a (Scheme 2), generating species 2. Simultaneously, the generated HX
(X = Br or Cl) can react with epoxide giving an X-substituted alcohol,
which can also act as a protic initiator (or chain-transfer agent) during
the polymerization. Increasing the Lewis acidity and the steric hindrance of the boron center drastically decreased the monomer conversion and the copolymer yields. In detail, the catalytic activity of the
1a/2a, 1b/2a, and 1c/2a pairs decreased sharply with the order of the
acidity and steric hindrance of 1a < 1b < 1c. The impact of the
structure of the onium salts on the copolymerization of PO with MA was
also examined. The 1a/2b-2f Lewis pairs exhibited > 99% conversion
of MA within 12 h and the order of the observed activity was 2d
(87%) > 2e (59%) and 2b (84%) > 2c (68%) respectively. This can
be attributed to Br− being a better leaving group than Cl−. However,
the eﬀect of cation sizes on the catalytic activity of these Lewis pairs for
the copolymerization of PO with MA was not clear. Upon decreasing the
polymerization temperature to −1 °C, good regioregularity (H-T diad
content, 77%) was observed, while at a high temperature such as 80 °C
low regioselectivity was observed (H-T diad content, 63%). As shown in
Scheme 2, the 1a/2a pair was eﬀective for a variety of epoxides and
cyclic anhydrides. All polyesters displayed bimodal gel-permeation
chromatography (GPC) curves, and most of the poly(propylene maleate) (PPMs) synthesized by these Lewis pairs exhibited narrow Mw/Mn
values in the range of 1.05–1.30. In addition, block polyesters were
successfully achieved via a sequential addition strategy [44].
In this context, Chakraborty et al. [48] recently reported various
Lewis acids namely B(C2H5)3, Al(CH)3, Et2Zn, and nBu2Mg in combination with various Lewis bases such as PPNCl, 4-dimethylaminopyridine (DMAP), 1,8-diazabicyclo[5.4.0]undec-7-ene (DBU), and triazabicyclodecene (TBD) as Lewis pair catalysts for anhydride–epoxide
ROCOP studies (Scheme 3). Based on the observed results, the B
(C2H5)3/PPNCl pair stood out as the most active and eﬀective Lewis
pair catalyst. Fully alternating and regioselective tailor-made polyesters
with high molecular weight (Mn = 21 to 57 kg mol−1) and narrow
molecular weight distributions (Mw/Mn = 1.07 to 1.31) were obtained
from the controlled ROCOP of various epoxides (cyclohexene oxide,
CHO; t-butyl glycidyl ether, tBGE and 2-benzyloxirane, BO) with
phthalic anhydride (PA). In addition, from P(PA-alt-tBGE) copolymers,
hydroxyl functionalized poly(ester-alt-glycerol)s were successfully
synthesized by the deprotection of the t-butyl groups. The activity of the
LBs in these anhydride-epoxide ROCOP studies was in the order of
PPNCl ⋙ DMAP > DBU > TBD. The greater catalytic activity of B
(C2H5)3 over nBu2Mg, Et2Zn and Al(CH)3 was explained by its mild
Lewis acidic nature. Furthermore, the activity of the LBs with B(C2H5)3
decreased in the order of PPNCl ⋙ DMAP > DBU > TBD, respectively. The greater activity of PPNCl over DMAP, DBU, and TBD was
attributed to its cationic character, which results in the faster dissociation of the Cl− anion. In the case of the Et2Zn/PPNCl and Al
(CH3)3/PPNCl LPs, the copolymer molecular weight, yield, and selectivity decreased greatly. This was attributed to the strong coordination of PPNCl to the highly Lewis acidic Et2Zn or Al(CH)3, which
decreases the acidity at the active site and leads to the dissociation of
the growing polymer chain, thus increasing the probability of backbiting reactions. This is in agreement with the synergistic eﬀect of the
triethyl borane (TEB)/LB pair, which was recently observed in the CO2/
PO or carbonyl sulﬁde (COS)/PO copolymerization reactions [36,65].
In this work, 2 equivalent of LA for LB was used to achieve a high
monomer conversion and high Mn values. In Scheme 4, the need for
excess acid in the polymerization is explained. As depicted in Scheme 4,
the mixing of B(C2H5)3 and PPN+Cl− yields an ate complex [66]. Thus,
the resulting borate serves as the active initiator for the polymerization.
The excess of B(C2H5)3, which is not engaged in ate complex formation

[38,40,44,46–48,52,53]. Gratifyingly, this metal-free LPP catalytic
system is highly active and allows excellent control over the livingness,
as well as excellent stereo and regioselectivity in the ROCOP of CO2/
cyclic anhydrides with epoxides [38,40,44,46–48,52,53]. These polymers have unique applications in drug delivery and materials chemistry
[57–59]. The concept of cooperative catalysis in the Lewis pair ringopening homopolymerization of lactides and other cyclic esters and
conjugate-addition polymerizations has been reviewed recently by
Chen et al. and Wu et al. [55,56] In this context, the copolymerization of
epoxides with cyclic anhydrides via a metal-free route remains challenging and a comprehensive review on the status of this emerging area
of polymer chemistry is essential.
Several authors, including ourselves, have reported metal-free cooperative catalysis for ROAP recently [38,40,44,46–48,52,53]. In addition to the simplicity of the catalysts and the desirable metal-free
polyester/polycarbonate products, impressive catalytic eﬃciency,
molar mass control, and stereo-/regioselectivity are also signiﬁcant
features of these metal-free catalysts. Particularly, ROAP of epoxides
with non-homopolymerizable compounds, such as cyclic anhydrides,
carbon dioxide (CO2), and carbonyl sulﬁde has become increasingly
attractive because of the (bio)renewable features of such comonomers,
as well as the (bio)degradability and widely tunable structures and
properties of the corresponding copolymers (e.g., polyesters and polycarbonates). Most of the polymers discussed are degradable or biodegradable because of speciﬁc linkages in the backbone. In contrast to
polylactide (PLA), polycaprolactone (PCL) shows a slow degradation
rate arising from its crystallinity (PLA undergoes mass loss within 6 to
16 months but, for PCL, this requires 2 to 3 years). The copolymers of
poly (D,L-lactide-co-glycolide) have been reported to degrade rapidly:
5–6 months [60,61]. In contrast, aliphatic polyesters from anhydride
and epoxide degrade even faster, but this depends on the composition
ratio and acidic or basic conditions [62–64].
This review highlights some essential metal-free cooperative catalysts for the preparation of fully alternating copolymer synthesis from
commercially available anhydrides and epoxides. In the ﬁrst part of this
review, we mainly discuss boron-based Lewis acids (e.g., B(C2H5)3) and
onium salts (e.g., PPNCl) as Lewis bases, which have been extensively
used as cooperative catalysts for ROAP studies. Next, other metal-free
catalysts include phosphazene bases (PBs), in which base-activated alcohols exclusively copolymerize cyclic anhydrides and epoxides in a
fully alternating manner. Subsequently, (thio)ureas are also described
as a new type of hydrogen-bonding cooperative metal-free catalysts for
anhydride-epoxide ROCOP studies.
2. Organic Lewis pairs as catalysts for anhydride-epoxide ROCOP
studies
Zhang et al. [44] recently reported organic Lewis acid–base pairs,
including organoboranes and quaternary onium salts, as highly active
organocatalysts for the copolymerization of a spectrum of epoxides
with cyclic anhydrides. They systematically investigated the eﬀects of
diﬀerent types of boron Lewis acids and onium salts towards the catalytic activity and selectivity of the copolymerization reaction. For the
ﬁrst time, boron-containing Lewis acids in the presence of DTMeAB
(Fig. 1) were investigated as cooperative catalysts for the copolymerization of inexpensive monomers such as propylene oxide (PO) and
maleic anhydride (MA) (Scheme 1). The MA conversion reached up to
96% and > 99% using the 1a/2a pair shown in Fig. 1 at 45 °C within 10
and 12 h, respectively. The absence of polyether signals at ca. 3.5 ppm
in the 1H NMR spectrum demonstrates that the copolymer had a perfectly alternating structure (> 99%), even when the copolymerization
was run to full conversion with excess PO. In the presence of only Lewis
bases as catalysts, signiﬁcantly lower MA conversion (only 17%) was
observed, and the Lewis acid alone could not catalyze the PO/MA copolymerization under the same reaction conditions. Therefore, as
shown in the mechanism, the formation of a 1a/2a loosely interacting
2
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Fig. 1. Organic Lewis pairs discussed in this review.

temperature (RT). They used a bicomponent metal-free system comprising a mild phosphazene base (t-BuP1) and triethylborane (Et3B) as a
catalyst. A high number-average molar mass (Mn,SEC = 56.6 kg mol−1;
Mn,NMR = 50.3 kg mol−1) and a low dispersity (Mw/Mn = 1.09–1.03)
were observed from size-exclusion chromatography (SEC) and 1H NMR
analysis. Indeed, they also controlled the copolymer sequence by
changing the loadings of the two catalytic components [43,48]. In their
studies, as shown in mechanism in Scheme 6, on increasing the loading
of Et3B, the ROAP of PA and PO occurs ﬁrst, followed by the ROP of PO,
and there is no overlap of the two that could cause a tapered reaction
sequence in the crossover section. Thus, the polyether blocks may
propagate only after the completion of ROAP to aﬀord a strict polyester–polyether block copolymer sequence. In addition, di-, tri-, and

serves to activate the epoxide. Hence, 2 equiv of LA with respect to LB
are needed to achieve a high monomer conversion to produce a
polymer with high Mn values. B(C2H5)3 and the other Lewis acids used
in the present work play a double role, ﬁrst forming an ate complex
upon mixing with a Lewis base and, second, activating the epoxide
when used in excess. Furthermore, the activation of epoxides by B
(C2H5)3 subsequently increases the positive character on the methylene
carbon, the attacking site for all nucleophiles or LBs. The ring-opened
epoxide acts as the chain initiating species to react further with PA.
Following these initial studies, Zhao and co-workers [40] reported
well-deﬁned block copolymers with strict (AB)nBm type sequence
structures from a mixture of two easily available phthalic anhydride
and propylene/ethylene oxide monomers (Scheme 5) at room

Scheme 1. ROCOP of various cyclic anhydrides and epoxides in the presence of Lewis acids (1a–1c) with Lewis bases (2a–2f).
3
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Scheme 2. Proposed copolymerization mechanism using Lewis pair.

EO but the activity of the hydroxyl species is kept low enough to avoid
side reactions, even at the full conversion of PA. The ROAP reaction
exhibited a distinct living nature in which block, nonlinear, and endfunctional structures formed, and post-polymerization modiﬁcation of
the alternating polyesters were readily carried out. The ideal basicity of
t-BuP1 is considered crucial for the high selectivity and neatness of this
ROAP.
Furthermore, the same group [49] used the same principle to synthesize a large variety of aromatic alternating polyester structures via
the ROAP of PA and a variety of mono-, di-, and trisubstituted epoxides
(Fig. 2) using t-BuP1 as a catalyst. All these polyesters exhibit a perfectly alternating sequence distribution, controlled molar mass (Mn up
to 124 kg mol−1) and low dispersity (Mw/Mn < 1.15). The living
nature of this ROAP allows access to well-deﬁned block-alternating
copolymers through sequential addition of two diﬀerent epoxides. The
copolymerization of PA and two simultaneously added epoxides leads
to statistically alternating copolymers. The polyesters obtained had
glass transition temperatures ranging from −14 to 135 °C.

star-block copolymer architectures were also obtained by simply
varying the number of hydroxyls on the initiator. All these novel
(AB)nBm type polyester-polyether block copolymers exhibited highly
desirable microphase separation and self-assembly behavior in bulk and
selective solvents, respectively [77,78].
3. Simple phosphazene bases as eﬃcient catalysts for
anhydride–epoxide ROCOP studies
Recently, Zhao et al. [42] were successful in utilizing PB compounds
as organocatalysts for the ROAP of phthalic anhydride and ethylene
oxide (EO). Initially, strong (t-BuP4) and mild (t-BuP1) PBs were used
for ROAP, and the mild PB, t-BuP1, resulted in the full consumption of
PA at 60 °C in 48 h. 1H NMR measurements reveals that the polymer has
a perfect alternating sequence distribution, and GPC measurements
revealed very low Mw/Mn (1.08) and Mn,GPC (8.3 kg mol−1) values,
which is close to Mn,theor. The matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization-time of ﬂight (MALDI-TOF) results further conﬁrm a well-deﬁned
fully alternating P(PA-alt-EO) structure that is free of any byproducts,
indicating that the potential side reactions, especially EO self-propagation and transesteriﬁcation, are fully suppressed in this catalyst
system. During polymerization in the presence of PB, both the monomers grew in a self-buﬀering manner (Scheme 7), in which t-BuP1 alternately and repeatedly acted as an activator of the PA-terminals (by
abstracting protons) and deactivator of the EO-terminals (by returning
protons), so the carboxylate anions are suﬃciently active to react with

4. (Thio)ureas, as a new type of H-bonding cooperative catalysts
for anhydride-epoxide ROCOP studies:
In 2019, Xiao and coworkers [54] reported (thio)ureas and organic
bases as cooperative metal-free catalysts for the preparation of fully
alternating copolymerization of epoxides and anhydrides. They used a
library of commercial (thio)ureas and organic bases (Scheme 8) for

Scheme 3. Fully alternating copolymerization of PA with various epoxides by Lewis pairs.
4
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Scheme 4. The proposed cooperative mechanism for anionic copolymerization of epoxides and PA catalyzed by B(C2H5)3/PPNCl-based LP.

during the ROAC of epoxides and anhydrides catalyzed by the (thio)
urea/PPNCl pair. Pathway A is initiated by the Cl− anion with the chain
propagating at one direction, whereas the carboxylate anion initiates in
pathway B with the chain growing in two directions. The (thio)urea can
activate PPNCl through hydrogen-bond formation (pathway A). If a
diacid is present in the reaction system, it can be activated by the (thio)
urea/PPNCl pair to generate the carboxylate anion (pathway B). From
the observed polymerization results, the catalytic activity order for
(thio)ureas is U1 > U2 > TU > U3 > U4 (see Scheme 8 for labeling), which is consistent with the order of their basicity. This can be
attributed to the fact that the higher acidity of (thio)ureas reduces the

various polyester syntheses, and, in particular, the U1/PPNCl pair stood
out as the most active and eﬀective Lewis pair for the perfectly alternating controlled ROCOP of epoxides and anhydrides. Indeed, a high
TOF (456 h−1) towards the ring-opening alternating copolymerization
(ROAP) of cyclohexane oxide with phthalic anhydride was achieved,
which is comparable to the results obtained using metal catalysts
[45,67,68]. Medium to high-molecular-weight linear poly(anhydrideco-epoxide)s (Mn up to 34.6 kg mol−1) were obtained, and most exhibited narrow to broad molecular weight distributions (Mw/Mn as low
as 1.07). As shown in Scheme 9, based on the 1H NMR and structural
analysis of the obtained polyesters, there are two initiating pathways

Scheme 5. General scheme and conditions for the copolymerization of PA and PO/EO.
5
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Scheme 6. Plausible mechanistic pathways for the sequence-selective copolymerization of PA and epoxides.

nucleophilic activity of the organic base anion toward monomer ringopening [69]. In addition, these results show that organic bases with
lower nucleophilicity are more active (PPNCl > DMAP > DBU)
[45,48,70]. Organic bases with higher basicities may form stronger
interactions with (thio)urea, which could result in its slower rate of
dissociation and attack of the monomer. In conclusion, the (thio)ureas
with higher basicity coupled with less nucleophilic quaternary onium
salts showed higher activity.

block terpolymer. As shown in Scheme 10, the alcohols, namely benzyl
alcohol (BA), 1,4-benzenedimethanol (BDM), and pentaerythritol (PT),
were used as initiators to synthesize diblock, triblock, and four-arm star
shaped block-type terpolymers.
1
H NMR and GPC characterization conﬁrmed the full conversion of
PA, high conversion of LA, and expected block terpolymer structures
with controlled Mn values (3 to 28 kg mol−1) and unimodal, narrow
dispersions (1.09 to 1.24). The number-average molar mass (Mn,GPC) is
close to the combined theoretical molar mass (Mn,th) of P(PA-alt-epoxide) and PLA. The GPC results suggest that the two polymers are
actually linked together. To conﬁrm the terpolymer structures, the PLAb-P(PA-alt-EO)-b-PLA sample was analyzed by diﬀusion ordered spectroscopy (DOSY)-NMR.
The triblock terpolymer exhibits a single peak with characteristic
proton signals from P(PA-alt-EO) and PLA showing the same diﬀusion
coeﬃcient (D = 1.41 × 10−10 m2 s−1). In contrast, the DOSY-NMR of a
blend of similar chain lengths, P(PA-alt-EO) and PLA, shows two distinct diﬀusion coeﬃcients of 1.86 × 10−10 and 1.37 × 10−10 m2 s−1
correlated to proton signals from P(PA-alt-EO) and PLA, respectively.
The DOSY-NMR results further conﬁrm the formation of a block terpolymer from the one-step synthesis rather than unconnected P(PA-altEO) and PLA. Concerning the mechanism, the t-BuP1-activated hydroxyl ﬁrst reacts with PA because of its high electrophilicity.
Simultaneously, PA-derived carboxylate can only react with an epoxide,

5. Terpolymerization from mixed monomers using a simple nonnucleophilic organobase as the catalyst
In 2018, Zhao and coworkers [50] reported the synthesis of aromatic-aliphatic block copolyesters in one-step from a mixture of
phthalic anhydride (PA), an epoxide (ethylene oxide, EO; 1,2-butylene
oxide, BO; allyl glycidyl ether, AGE; or styrene oxide, SO) and raclactide (rac-LA) using a simple non-nucleophilic organocatalyst (t-BuP1;
Scheme 9). As shown in Scheme 10, in the presence of a mixture of
three monomers, base-activated alcohols exclusively copolymerize the
PA and epoxide in a fully alternating manner, because PA is substantially more active than LA for reaction with the base-activated
hydroxyl. Hence, LA is enchained only after the anhydride is fully
consumed and yields diblock P(PA-alt- epoxide)-b-PLA, triblock PLA-b-P
(PA-alt-epoxide)-b-PLA or a four-arm star shaped [P(PA-alt-EO)-b-PLA]4
6
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Scheme 7. Plausible mechanistic pathway and important annotations for t-BuP1-catalyzed ROAP of PA and EO.

Fig. 2. Alcohol-initiated ROAP of phthalic anhydride (PA) and a variety of epoxides using a phosphazene base (t-BuP1) as the catalyst.
7
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Scheme 8. Structures of (thio)ureas/organic bases and alternating copolymerization of epoxides and anhydrides.

Scheme 9. Proposed mechanism for the alternating polymerization of epoxides with anhydrides catalyzed by urea/PPNCl.

8
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Scheme 10. Sequence-selective terpolymerization of mixed phthalic anhydride, epoxide, and rac-lactide with t-BuP1 as the catalyst and alcohols as the initiators.

catalysts for the CHO/NA copolymerization, and PPNCl aﬀorded the
copolymers with the highest yield and good molecular weights
(yield = 95%, Mn = 9.3 and Mw/Mn = 2.0). The copolymerization with
exo-NA gave a much better yield than that with endo-NA under identical
copolymerization conditions (entries 1 and 2 in Fig. 3). This can be
attributed by the more signiﬁcant steric hindrance of an endo-norbornenyl ring in comparison to the exo-type ring [38]. Diﬀerent stereoregular polyesters were obtained by changing NA (from endo- to exoNA), by changing the [CHO]/[NA] feed ratio, or by changing the reaction temperature. The cis-polyester (> 99%) and trans-polyesters
(> 99%) are amorphous and exhibit high glass transition temperatures
(Tg) of up to 129.8 and 115.9 °C, respectively. In addition, diﬀerent
polar carboxyl functional polymers were easily synthesized (postpolymerization) through the robust thiol–ene click reaction via reactive
pendant norbornenyl group.
Very recently, Wang et al. [47] reported metal-free cooperative organocatalysts for the highly regioselective and stereoregular ROAC of
monosubstituted epoxides with tricyclic anhydrides (endo-CPMA, the
Diels–Alder adduct of cyclopentadiene and maleic anhydride, cis-5norbornene-endo-2,3-dicarboxylic anhydride). As shown in Scheme 11,
Lewis acids, namely BEt3, B(C6H5)3, and B(C6F5)3, and Lewis bases,
namely onium salts (PPNCl), phosphazenes (P1-t-Bu), phosphines
(PnBu3), N-heterocyclic carbines (IMes), and amines (DAMP), were
systematically tested for ROAC activity. From the observed results, the
BEt3/PPNCl combination aﬀorded higher catalytic eﬃciency, having a
TOF of 330 h−1 and producing perfectly alternating selectivity
(ester > 99%) in a controlled manner at 110 °C. The corresponding
polymer gave a number-average molecular weight of 13.3 kDa, with
Mw/Mn of 1.20 and a cis-stereo-structure of 99%. The polymerization
rate decreased in the presence of B(C6H5)3 and B(C6F5)3, possibly because of the stronger Lewis acidity of borane, which could result in
stabilized interactions between the borane and PPNCl or nucleophilic
propagation species and leads to partly quenching of copolymerization
reactivity. The control experiments showed that PPNCl alone leads to
epimerization and transesteriﬁcation reactions during polymer propagation. This was fully eliminated in the presence of BEt3. As shown in
Scheme 12, this can be attributed to the elimination of epimerization
and transesteriﬁcation [72] reactions arising from the strong interaction of BEt3 with [PPN]+ alkoxides; this prevents attack at the α–protons and the carbonyl of the polymer backbone (Scheme 12b). Hence,
the tetracoordinate BEt3-bonded alkoxide or carboxylate anion is crucial for the control of the stereoregularity. The excellent

[71] allowing the formation of a strictly alternating copolymer, P(PAalt-epoxide). Once the PA is fully consumed, the hydroxyl terminals of
the aromatic polyester persist [49], so the ROP of LA can be initiated.
The mild basicity of the catalyst guarantees that the excess EO is not
enchained in this stage [41], so perfect PLA (aliphatic polyester) blocks
are generated to aﬀord the aromatic–aliphatic block terpolymers.
6. Metal-free Lewis pair catalyst synergy for regioselective and
stereoselective alternating copolymerization of norbornene
anhydride and epoxides:
In 2015, Liu and coworkers [38] reported highly stereoregular
polyesters with cis-2,3-(exo, exo) or trans-2,3-(exo, endo) repeating units
in a fully alternating manner by the organocatalyst-mediated alternating copolymerization of cyclohexene oxide and norbornene anhydride (NA) stereoisomers. Tertiary amines including DMAP, DBU, and
(N-methylimidazole (N-MeIm) and quaternary onium salts including
TBACl and PPNCl were used as organocatalysts to screen their catalytic
eﬃciency towards the copolymerization of CHO and isomeric NAs. The
CHO:NA:catalyst molar ratio used was 250:250:1 in toluene at 110 °C.
As shown in Fig. 3, N-MeIm, TBACl, and PPNCl are the most active

Fig. 3. Eﬀect of organocatalyst type on the conversion of CHO in the CHO/NA
copolymerization in toluene. Conditions: CHO/NA/organocatalyst = 250:250:1
(molar ratio), 110 °C, and 1 h.
9
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Scheme 11. Copolymerization of PO with endo-CPMA catalyzed by organocatalysts.

stereoregularity of the obtained polymers was conﬁrmed by 1H-, 13C-,
and heteronuclear single quantum coherence (HSQC)-NMR measurements. The cis-(endo, endo) stereostructure of diesters in the polyesters
was fully retained even after extending the reaction time to 24 h, as
evidenced by 1H NMR observation of the α-protons in the polymer
chains, 13C NMR observation of the carbonyl carbon atoms, and gradient HSQC-NMR spectroscopy measurements. To obtain more insights
into the regioselectivity, enantiopure epoxide (S-PO) was used for copolymerization with endo-CPMA to achieve isotactically enriched
polyesters. The enantiomeric excess (ee) of the diols derived from the
hydrolysis of the resulting polyesters was up to 98%, representing the
percentage of H-T junctions in the copolymers. In contrast to the reported metal complexes, this is a good example of highly regioregular
ROAC of epoxides with anhydrides (> 98%) using this simple organic
catalytic system [73,74]. Furthermore, using this metal-free approach,
block or gradient copolymers could be synthesized by the sequential
addition method in a one-pot terpolymerization.
Parallel to the research of Wang and coworkers, Chakraborty et al.
[53] successfully used the metal-free Lewis acid and base approach
(BEt3 as LA and DMAP as LB) for the synthesis of fully alternating,
stereoregular, and regioselective aliphatic polyesters from cis-5 norbornene-endo 2, 3 dicarboxylic anhydride (NB) and various epoxides

(e.g., CHO (cyclohexene oxide), PO (propylene oxide), tBGE (tert-butyl
glycidyl ether) and PGE (phenyl glycidyl ether) (Scheme 13). The copolymerization of CHO and NA in 2/1/400/800 [LA/Nu/NA/CHO] LPto-monomer feed ratio at 100 °C for 24 h yielded a high-Mn (24.6 kg/
mol), fully alternating P(NA-alt-CHO) copolymer with a narrow molecular weight distribution (Mw/Mn = 1.3). In this work, after reaction
optimization, DMAP was found to give the highest-molecular-weight
polymer compared to other bases, and it also cooperated well with B
(C2H5)3. Hence, a mild Lewis acidic or basic nature is essential for initiating these reactions (for mild activation of NA and CHO). In addition, good regio- and stereoregularity were obtained for these polyesters, as previously observed [47]. Furthermore, the obtained
copolymers are bio-compatible, as revealed by MTT-based colorimetric
assay on human embryonic kidney cells (HEK-293 cells), which showed
more than 80% cell viability in 72 h. Thus, these polymers can be used
for diﬀerent biological applications.

7. Conclusions
Recent trends in metal-free Lewis pair polymerization (LPP) catalysis for the ring-opening copolymerization (ROCOP) of CO2/cyclic
anhydride and epoxide has attracted signiﬁcant interest in the ﬁeld of

Scheme 12. Proposed stereochemistry of diester units in the ROAC of endo-CPMA and PO catalyzed by (a) PPNCl and (b) BEt3 /PPNCl (1:1).
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Scheme 13. Ring-opening copolymerization of NA with diﬀerent epoxides mediated by triethylborane and DMAP as LP catalysts.
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